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WEJL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 17, 1909

INSTITUTE

EXERCISES

Geo. R. Wells.
G. O. McCrohan, Jr. Valedictorian.
Tuesday, May 18, Alumni Day.
9:00 a. m. Morning Parade.
9:30 a. m. Alumni Meeting.
2:40 p. to. Base ball game. Alumni
against Cadets.
5:00 p. m. Battalion Reviewed by Alumni.
8:30 p. m. Final Ball (special

Wednesday, May 19.
The gymnasium at the Military In9:40 a. m. Firing Salutes to Regents
and visitors.
stitute was attractively decorated and
looked well in its patriotic red. white 10:00 a. m. Battalion reviewed by
Lieut. Gov, Regents, Visitors.
and blue when on Sunday morning
5:20 p. tn. Graduating Parade.
Dr. Alexander of the First. Presbyter
p. m. Graduating Exercises.
ian church, delivered 'to 'the graduates 8:30 Prayer.
the (baccalaureate address, and thus
Announcement of Distinction j.
conducted the first public meeting
Valedictory Address by Cadet
o. O. McCrohan, Jr.
connected with the 1909 commenceDelivery of Diplomas.
ment of the New Mexico Military InAddress to Graduating Class, by
stitute. This service was of considHon. Nathan Jaffa, Lieut. Goverable interest to .the people of Rosernor of New Mexico.
well, as s;hown by the attendance, for
Delivery of Scholarships and
the gymnasium building was filled to
Commissions.
the doors when the first number of
Thursday, May 20.
.program
was
the
beard.
Miserere Duet from H Trovatore 7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
Announcement of Promotions
was the opening selection.
It was
and Appointments.
iplayed by the Norvell orchestra and to
Vacation Furloughs Granted.
say that It was toeautiflufl hardly
Auid Lang Syne," by Cadet
to the mind the full impression
Band.
of Ibeauty the piece produced upon
the bearers. This was followed Iby BAND CONCERT AT
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
the Invocation .by Dr. Alexander, and
the cNational 'Hymn, "America," by the
A concert will Ibe given tonight at
congregation.
Mrs. Wheeler then
sang "O Song Divine," with a fullness the New Mexico Military Institute by
and richness of voice that was re- the Cadet band, CapL Jack Fletcher,
freshing. Then was "given the Scrip- leader, .beginning at 8:30. The public
tural reading iby Dr. Alexander and af- is cordially invited.
Program.
ter that another beautiful solo, by
1. March, Salute to the (Stars and
Miss Morrow.
Stripes, Will Huff.
Dr. Alexander's sermon was "based
on the (philosophy Saint Paul develop- 2. Overture, Hearts of Gold, Geo. D
Barnard.
ed after bis shipwreck. The Biblical
story showed .that the .people who lost 3. Waltzes, On the Mississippi, Dab- ley.
faith were shipwrecked and that a
good conscious was a splendid guide 4. Medley Overture, Way Down in
Old Indiana, Chattauay.
through all seas, whether considered
spiritually or mentally. Dr. Alexan- 5. iMaireh, Heroes of (Luzon, C. E. Du- ble.
der's idea was that every graduate
should retain an abiding faith in God 6. Serenade, The Troulbador, L. P.
Leaurendeau.
and keep a good, live, active conscience in order to attain the highest 7. Piece Characteristic, A 'Day in the
CottonfieM, Zublin.
success, all these things coming on
top of good education, good training 8. March. New Mexico Military Insti
tute, Oapt. Jack Fletcher.
and energetic effort, and being more
Finale, The Star Spangled Banner
Important than any or all of these.
Key.
Summing It all up, the speaker told
them they must be, in the highest
Graduating exercises of the New
meaning the word conveys, true men.
The address was forceful and inter- Mexico MM Hairy Institute, Wednesday
esting. It showed capable prepara May, 19, 1909. 8:30 p. n.
Ca
tion and was full of inspiration for ev-- ; (National Melodies, Leaurendeau,
det band.
ery young man in the house, as well I
as the older people present.
j Invocation, Rev. Geo. 'Fowler.
Announcements of Distinctions.
tlon by the orchestra, and benediction. Valedictory Address, Cadet Geoffrey
O. McCrohan.
The nominal opening of commence- Overture, The Prince of India, Van
Farrard, Cadet Band.
ment at the Institute was held Saturday when at 8:30 a. m. guard mount Delivery of Diplomas.
was followed by battalion inspection. Address to Graduating Class, Hon. Na
than Jaffa,
of
Battalion .parade was held at 5 : 30 Sat
evening, and repeated at five
New Mexico.
Sunday afternoon in the presence of a Medley. Ross iter ' Sunny Songs, H. L.
Alford, Cadet Band.
large crowd of "people.
Adjutant
This morning's exercises consisted Delivery of Oomimlssfons,
General R. A. Ford.
of .Butt's Manual at 9:45 and competitive drill at ten. The drill was the March Comicrae, Old Settlers Parade,
Dalbey, Cadet Band.
Ibest and most spirited ever held at
o
the Institute. Oapt. M. S. Murray was
judge and awarded the honors as fol- FRENCH POSTAL STRIKE
SEEMS TO BE A FIZZLE.
lows:
First to "C" Company, composed of Paris, "France, May 17. All
that now
the smallest (boys of the school, under
Captain H. E. Robertson, with a per remains of the strike of the postal
employes of the government is the pocent, of
Second, to B" Company, under litical agitation on the part of the rev
Oapt. G. O. McCrohan, Jr.. per centum olutionary proletariat. The leaders of
the strike are openly affiliated with
96
the extreme organizations and contin
Third to "A" Company, under Cap- ue
to talk strike, but it is (believed it
tain R. C. Dow, iper "centum 92
AH the ibOTB drilled well and except will go no further than words.
o
when it came to grading them on
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
points, there was scarcely any differ- them
up right.
tt
ence apparent in their splendid work.
NEW GRAND JURY FOR THE
Territorial Secretary Jaffa, who will
OKLAHOMA LOT CASES.
deliver the address at the graduating
Genand
night,
Wednesday
exercises
Tulsa, Okla., May 17. Twenty out
eral R. A. Ford, who will officially In- of town witnesses arrived today to tea
spect the school will arrive tonight. tily before the third Federal grand ju
A special train will be run south
investigating the Muskogee town
Thursday xright to accommodate the ry
vases. Judge Marshall summarily
lot
go
cadets and all others who desire to
dismissed the second grand jury on
through to El iPaso on that evening. (Saturday
on the representation that
It will leave Roswell as the regular its members had
been improperly in
train but will go through Carlsbad the fluenced and a new
jury ordered to
same night, saving the usual delays at convene
tomorrow.
Carlsbad and Pecos.
O
:
experienced
WANTED
An
salesman
The detailed program of commence
in the Men's Furnishings department
ment exercises and events follows:
Apply at the Morrison
Bros. &
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
Company Store.
6St3.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
SPECIMENS FROM THE
Monday, May 17.
TEDDY EXPEDITION.
9:45 a. m. Butt's Manual.
Competitive
DrilL
10:00 a. tn.
Nairobi. Africa, May 17. Edmund
2:00 p. m. Base Ball Game.
zoologist of the Roosevelt exHeller,
m.
n.
Battalion Parade.
K:n
pedition,
came to Nairobi this morn
Superinten
Reception
by
p.
m.
8:30
ing with some fifty specimens of ani
dent.
10:00 p. m. Atamnf Banquet, (special mal and bird Ufe to be .preserved here,
including six lions, one rhinoceros, two
Invitation.)
giraffes, twenty smaller kinds of game
Class of 1909.
variety of birds.
and
Treident Vice-preVaW f. TVtw.
o
Geoffrey O. McCrohan, Jr.
Tneoaore J. suuivtuuiu, okivuu j,
Market.
Wool
The
William B. Dunn.
St. Louis. Mo, May 17. Wool firm.
William A. Gltanore.
territory and western mediums. 220
William B. Lewis.
29
fine mediums, 2227; fine, 16
John O. Lucas.
;
928.
Jack F. McMurray. Jr. ,
Earle L. Overbolser.
Henry E. Robertson.
Everyone buys-th- e
"Post of Jack
Charles A. Rowley.
copies last week and 500 this week
300
Tracy R. Stain.
fpCStf
"Get the habit.Matthew P. Scanloa.
con-Tey- m

.

.

.

.

97.
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.
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NUMBER 65

able to obtain sufficient evidence on
which to act, except in cases reported
to this Court. We recommend that
the officers entrusted with the en
forcement of this law use more dili
gence in the future to suppress this
evil.
We wish to commend the Police
Judge of Roswell for bis efforts in en
forcing the law and for the efficient
manner in which the business of his
17. Senator
Washington,
May
With the final report of the grand office Is conducted.
Sutherland, of Utah, spoke in support jury in band, the jury dismissed and
We wish to thank the Court and its
of the tariff bill as .reported by the all eases docketed for trial, district officers
for their kindness and assis
adagainst
the
finance committee and
court adjourned Saturday evening at tance during
our labors, and most re
dition of the income tax provision, six o'clock until June 1, when the pe- spectfully ask to toe discharged.
when the senate convened this morn- tit jury is to appear for trials. The f(Signed) J. H. MULLIS,
ing. He said he was not a protection- inal report of the grand jury is an inForeman.
ist in spots tout .believed that if it is teresting document and is published
o
a question of the amount of duty to be in fitSl bslow. Judge Wm. H. Pope SMITH MAKES REPORT
ON
levied, he preferred to solve it toy hav- leaves tomorrow morning for Denver
PLANTS.
MANUFACTURING
ing the duty a little too high than too to attend as delegate the General aslow. Concerning the income tax, he sembly of the Presbyterian church and
Washington, May 17. An unique
said the framers of the constitution court will be In recess during his ab- and interesting report dealing with
revhad contemplated the obtaining of
sence.
state taxation of manufacturing, roer- enues by the imposing of t&xes r on
New arrests, not heretofore publish- tcantlle, "transportation and transtnis- a class of subjects which thV states ed, under the 46 indictments of the lon corporations, was made public to
did not or could not tax to the fullest recent, grand Jury and the charges day (by Herbert Knox Smith, Commis
extent. Any effort, he said, to Impose brought are as follows:
of Corporations. Part of the re
taxes upon objects which states tax, iRoy Beall, disposing of mortgaged sioner
port
was
transmitted to Taft. concern
was bound to result in confusion and property, under bond of $500.
ing the six New England states and it
in double taxation.
Wade Swift, running a game of is expected the other parts will be
"Congress Can Go to Hell."
chance.
made public later, a careful investigaMay 17. "Congress
Washington,
W. J. King, disposing of mortgaged tion of the laws of eaoh state having
can go to hell. We will report when property.
been made by Smith. The report pre
we iget ready," this said Clark of MisMiguel Padillo, burglary.
sents
in a popular form a digest of the
souri, in the house of representatives,
Mike' Murphy, larceny from person. tax laws and methods of administratoday, was the alleged response given
Charles W. Jones, uttering worthless tion, and while a legal document, is
toy the engineers' department of the paper.
written for the general public rather
army when asked for information reA. E. Gamble, failure to send child- than for lawyers.
garding the result of an examination ren to school in violation of education
o
made by the engineers as to the de- act. '
WITH TAFT AND
sirability of maintaining a canal 14 J. M. Dickson, assault, with deadly DISGUSTED DISLOCATED
HIS JAW.
feet deep from St. Louis to the mouth weapon, under $750 bond.
of the Mississippi river. The subject Al Hawkins, of Kenna, selling li
New York, May 17. A. Happert, 70
was brought up when Bartholdt of quor to minor, under bond of $300.
years old, has become so disgusted
calling
Missouri offered a resolution
John 'R. Wilson, receiving stolen with the long newspaper articles con
on the Secretary of War for Informa property, under bond of $1,500.
cerning Taft's golf playing, that whin
tion. Alexander, of New York declared
he came upon another of these narra- Report of the Grand Jury.
that no report had been made. Bar
tives yesterday, at his home at Fairtholdt said the report had been made To the Honorable Wm. H. Pope, Judge ground,
L. I., he yawned so widely as
three months ago. At this juncture of the Fifth Judicial District, Within to dislocate his jaw. It required a
quoted.
The
statement
Clark made the
and. for the County of Chaves, Ter- Journey to the hospital and' the serresolution failed of adoption.
ritory of New Mexico:
vices of several physicians to relieve
We, the Grand Jury, for the May him.
Taft Will Close Golden Key.
Washington May 17. Taft will op- term, 1909 Court, beg to submit to
o
a
Exposition
at your" honor the following report:
en the
ADMIRAL
SWINBURN
RETIRES
Seattle, June 1st, with a splendid We have been in session 12 days
FROM THE U. S. NAVY.
golden telegraphic key presented to and have investigated in the neigh
him today Iby Secretary Ballinger and borhood of 75 cases brought to our at
San Francisco, May 17. Rear Ad
a congressional delegation from Wash .tention, out of which number we have miral
T. Swinburn, command
ington. The key is mounted on Alaska made 46 presentments and two cases ing William
fleet, hauiled down his
Pacific
the
o
twenty-twmarble and ornamented with
have been referred to the next Grand flag from the cruiser West Virginia
gold nuggets from Alaska. The
today and Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree
key "will be connected with the white
raised his flag as commanding officer
Presitelegraph
wire and the
house
215 North Mais on the cruiser Tennessee. The cerePhones 65 and 44. .
dent will touch It on the day of the
monies attending the change, SwinSon & Co.
opening, thereby setting in motion
having reached the age of re
burne
exposition.
machinery
At
the
of
the
were simple, a salute of 13
tirement,
INFORMATION
BUREAU
OF
the presentation speeches were made 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
guns .being fired. The fleet sailed for
:by Ballinger and Taft.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
Seattle to take .part in the exposition.
o
THIS WEEK'8 SPECIALTIES
o
City Business Property, ImChicken Pie Lunch.
GUILTY;
NOT
WILSON
proved and unimproved. Town
The W. C. T. U. will serve chicken
TWO OTHERS DISMISSED.
lots anywhere, suburban acre- pie lunch at noon tomorrow at their
age.
Residences,
prices
all
rooms on West 3rd St. Everyone is
Pearl Wilson was tried in Justice
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al-invited to come out and .get a good
A. J. Welter's court today on
the
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
lunch and assist the ladles.
charge of violating the city gambling
at all the towns in the valley.
law. He was found not guilty. E. P.
Knovis Slack and J. W. Overstreet were dis
Ask Parsons--H- e
R. H. Pierce Found Gujlty.
missed, having been arrested on a
The Jury in the case of the Territo
ry vs. R. H. Pierce, former secretary Jury 'for investigation, on account of similar charge at the same time Wil
of the board of regents of the Terri not being able to secure sufficient evi son was accused.
o
torial school for the blind at Alamo- - dence to act.
FOR RENT: Newly furnished 5 room
gordo, returned a verdict "finding R.
modern house. Renter can have
We have inspected the Court House,
H. Pierce "guilty on the vecond count
use of horse and Ibuggy and cow.
of the indictment, that of "detaining County Jail and County offices, and
inadeOnly $25 per month. Apply at 606
House
is
find
the
Court
that
a female in a room against her will quate
65tf.
S. Mo, or phone 467.
to the needs of the County, befor the purpose of, etc.," and for which
o
too
ing
entirely
small.
years
"penalty
in
the maximum
is five
Return From S. S. Convention.
We find the County Jail ts in as
the penitentiary and fl.DOO fine. The
complaining witness was Miss Edna good condition as can be .kept under
Roswell delegation to the Pe
Hooker, one of the Mind pupils in his existing circumstances, but are of the cosThe
Sunday School Association
Valley
opinion
unhealthy
as
is
there
is
Congress
that it
charge during the Irrigation
convention
at Artesia returned Sunvery
at Albuquerque. A motion was made no sunlight and the ventilation is
morning, reporting a good meet
for a new trial. .Pierce is out under poor: We strongly recommend the day
building of a new Court House and ing with 65 delegates in attendance
$2,000 bond.
and splendid program. Hagerman was
JalL
selected as the place of the meeting
InWe further recommend that the
following officers
May 1.
next
dexes to the Records in the office of were elected: The
S. Swartz, of
Walter
the Recorder of Deeds contain some Artesia,
Some choice Residence
description of the real estate convey-,ed- . Miller of Hagerman,president; Robert
Property, Close in, Can be
Prof. Howard, of Artesia, secretary
We have made special investigation and treasurer.
Purchased at a BARGAIN 'into the violations of the
o
ling law, the compulsory education TWIN CLEARS UP THE MUR
by Seeing
; act,
the selling of liquor to minors,
DER OF HIS BROTHER.
'minors loitering around saloons, and
jail other ivolations of law coming
Zacaitecas, Mexico, May 17. Had
FRENCH
within our knowledge. It is the opin not the twin brother of Eustacia Asr- ion of this body that there are a num- ulllar returned suddenly after years,
Those Fire Insurance Men.'
ber of Gambling games being carried the murder of the latter might never
on in Roswell, bat we have been un-- have been cleared up. The twin bro
ther, Juan, walking In the street.
came upon his uncle, Antonio Agual-iar- .
The latter fell upon his knees in
terror and babbled the story of the
crime. He believed Juan to be the
ghost of the nephew he had murder
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
ed and after telling the details of the
crime, he went hopelessly insane.
o
BOTH OF BASSIST'S
DIAMONDS ARE RECOVERED

TODAY IN

CONGRESS

WORK OF

HAINS WAS

THE COURT

SENTENCED
Flushing.

N. Y.. May

Bayside Yacht Club last Annual, following alleged undue friendship
between Mrs. Rains and Ann Is. was sentenced to an indeterminate lercn in
the penitentiary of from 8 to 16 years
this morning by Judge tr.irretsion.
The prisoner seemed dazed and una
ble to understand the questions pU
to him by the Jude. His lawyers
stood on either side of him and hiip
ed him answer the queiMions. Justice
Garrotson said the prisoner had had a
fair trial and had been defended by
expert lawyers. Although their had
been much sympathy Injected Into the
case, the law did not allow a man to
punish another for a wrong suffered
at his hands or wroak vengeance on
the man who had wronged htm. After
the jud?e pronounced sentence, Hains
sat down, and dropped his head on the
table. He seemed overcome for a min
ute, then sat staring at the Judge. The
judire gave him twenty-fou- r
hours In
which to make his appeal and the
prisoner was then turned over to lixm
sheriff.
After Hains was taken to jail, at
torney Mclntyre said it was not decided whether he would apial or no.
He said he would apply to the Feder
al circuit court and ask for habeaus
corpus on the ground that the convk- tion was unconstitutional. He dwktr- ed that Hains was never in the Juris
diction of the court, ami that, being
an army officer he should have been
tried in a federal court.
Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
o

Yukon-Alask-

.

Parsons,

vice-presiden- t;

Anti-Gam-

b-

& fMOIIE

Wc Sell MIXED PAINT
UNSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window, Phone 41. Our man will call.
Up-to-D-

ate

Tho Daniel Drue Company.

M. A.

Bassist, the traveling sales

man who was robbed of two diamonds
valued at $1,200, has recovered both of
the valuable gems. He returned Sat
urday from Dallas, .where he found
that the diamond pin that was sent
there had been returned to him at
Carlsbad.
He made a trip through
Carlsbad and recovered the. stone.
The diamond ring is now in possession
of the local officers, who hold it as
evidence against Bertha Miles, who is

under indictment for their theft.

Captain

17.

Peter C. Hains, jr., convicted of the
murder of William E. Annis at the

Take your blacksml'hlng to Cru
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., May 17. Tfnipf- C7. Pre
ture, max. 85; win. 49;
cipitation in Inches and hundredth. 0
Wind, dir. NV., veloc. 3. Weatbw.
im-a-

ti

clear.

Forecast .for Roswell and Vicinity:
uition- Fair tonight ami Tut-iaary temperature.
Comparative teniix-raturd;a. Ito
well,.
Extremes this date latl
max. 84; mn. 51. Evtrwnes thi-- d.t- 15 ypiars' recor-l- . max. S7, $:; mi 11.
y

e

yr.

i

1

42, 1895.

Our Fountain

Egg-a-l-

Specials

Porte

a

Lime Ade
Tropical Sundae
N. M. M. I. Special

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG COMP'MY

'Meet Me at rioore's Fountain"

Freshest

Line ct Fruiis

Freshest

Line of Vegetables

Greatest Variety of Fruits
Greatest Variety of Vegetables
More Staple or Fancy Groceries
For Less Money

CHERRIES,
"Fresh

Orchard

Pound

Every day,

Joyce-Pru-

Pick,"

ii

30c

Co.

f

SURPASS- TRIBUTE TO SIOUX INDIANS.
UNO FAIR
Is our treatment knalf Band's' Brave' Deed te Be
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
by a Monument.
of all customer
who visit oar After the lapse of well alga halt a
JEWELRY Store eenMtry the band of young Sioux In.
Manager
O. k. MASON
We delight i U dians known as the "fool soldier"
QKORQI A. rUCKETT.
Editor
show "onr good bandfwnfck: in November, 1862, at
risk to themselves, resul be patient great atpersonal
Catered limy 18. 190S. at BosveU, N. M.. ander the Acs of Congress ol March 8, 18T9
a spot near tae Missouri river
while yon aelec cued
In what la bow Walworth county,
from oar elabo- S. IX,"
two women and four children,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
rate stock.
white!,- - who had been abducted by a
15o
Daily, Per Week
roving band of Sioux from their homes
TIMEPIECES
0o
Daily. Per Month
of ak descriptions at Lake Chetak, Mlnm3 are to be re600
their heroic behavior
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
from - the tiny membered a ad by
a suitable monu6.00
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)
watch that you commemorated
ment.
may wear in your Under the auspices of the South Dabuttonhole to the kota Historical society and the South
PUBLISHED DAILT KXOXPT 8UOTAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
eihc' day clock Dakota-' - Pioneer association a granite
that you will shaft will' be erected 'on June 27 a
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
scarcely be able mile from Mobrldge, S. D., where the
to reach to wind. rescue was effected."
The "fool soldier" band consisted of
form siz-?- about the shape of a chapel
Also stones of all
INTENSIVE FARMING
young Indian braves, and their
eleven
inch
seventeen
bell,
a
less
than
little
ornaset
in
kinds
NEAR THE CITY OF PARIS.
one of the exceptional deeds
was
act
es in diameter and from fourteen to
ments of all kinds.
of the aborigines In which the whites
The French call
ver
Tableware,
The possibilities of two and on?-ha- fifteen Inches high.
si
were befriended at the risk of incuracres when cultivate! :by highly them cloches. You may often see ov
and gold and pla- ring oetraclxation and the enmity of
ana
over
a
er
irames
lu.ouo
thousand
intensive methods are described Dy
ted, in all style not only their own tribe, but the entire
plot in
Ernest Poole in the Success Maga- glass bells in one
and shapes.' In- - Sioux Nation, at the time powerful and
zine. In writing f the vegetable gar- the suburbs of Paris.
tpdO.iUu luVlttd. warlike.
dens In the districts near Paris. To A more recent innovation is the emAfter conceiving the Idea of saving
give a concrete impression of the tiny ployment of hot water pipes run unwhite captives the young braves
the
vea
making
eodl,
money
of
the
earth
the
der
size of these gardens and the
watched
with unceasing vigilance unexpended tfor equipment Air. '.Poole ritable steam heated hotel, with this
opportune
time came, when they
the
til
says:
possession of the captives and
essential difference that the hotel keep
secured
only
a
garden
which
lit
a
covered
In
rushed them to a white settlement
acres, nearly
tie over two and one-hawhence they were ' returned ' to their
six thousand dollars had .been spent
homes.
on equipment. In addition $500 went
Walworth county was at that time
each year for rent and taxes, another
totally
unsettled by whites, but after
for a fresh supply of manure, and sevwhites
the
settled the country the
eral hundred more were expended on
members of the band were always wellesser item's. During one season of
come guests at any white man's house;
over six months eight men and women
and after the 'Walworth County Old
labored here, working almost every
Settlers' association was formed the
day from 3 or 4 o'clock In the mornof the band were features of
survivors
ate
Office.
Everything Used in an
ing until 8 or 9 o'clock at night.
every reunion of the association.
The monument erected to their memTons of Vegetables in one Year
ory will be a plain granite shaft, standA Ibare list of the produce that came
ing upon two mammoth native bowlin one year from this small plot would
and suitably Inscribed with the
ders
pages.
give
two
can
I
at
least
take
account of the deed which won the InGo.
Payton Drug, Book
here only the principal items:
dians Immortality. Doane Robinson of
Over 20,000 pounds of carrots; over
Pierre, S. D., state historian, will de
20,000 pounds of anions, radishes and
liver the address at the dedication of
other vegetables sold iby weight; 6000
the monument.
heads of cabbage; 3,000 heads of cau
liflower; 5,000 baskets of tomatoes; er here is desperately eager, not to at $35,911.62. The meeting was held
5,000 dozen of fruit; 154,000 heads of persuade them to leave on the earli-s- t at the present Masonic hall at three TOUR OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
possible day.
lettuce. A total of over 4 million
o'clock. Other ibusiness consisted in
Suppose that a gardner has a plot
to Visit Institupounds of vegetables. And 'more than
the naming 'of an executive building American Worker
tions In Groat Britain,
half of this was marketed in advance of "raw" ground to !be put "under cul- committee, composed of John H. Jenof the season, in the 'winter and early tivation. How does he go about it?
Four prominent Sunday school work
First, the entire surface 4s covered kins, chairman, Joim $r. Foe, E. A. Ca- - ers will spend June In making a Sun
spring.
A miracle indeed the Gardens of with staible manure, anixed old and hoon, J. W. Willson and J. C. Hamil day school tour of England, Scotland
in such huge quantities that ev- ton. Lucius Dills was selected as su and Wales. They are William N.
the Hesperides Ibrougbt up to date new
en
pressed down it makes a pervisor of the work, and he is to de Hartshorn. of Boston, chairman of the
when
given
I
have
for the Instance which
Is no exceptional case. In .the .reports 'bed nearly a foot deep. On this he vote all his time to the task. Work executive committee of the Interna
I have read, and in my own excur- spreads a second layer, about six inch- on the new building commenced today tlonal Sunday School association
sions about Paris, I have found scores es deep, of the richest soil, which is on the Masons' lot at he earner of Marlon Lawrence of Toledo, general
secretary of the association; Philip R.
of gardens where the same astounding also mixed with manure. So the Pennsylvania avenue and Fourth St
ground has now an artificial surface
While ttssssssrfnt contract covers Howard, publisher of the Sunday
results are attained.
N. Peloubet, au
There are now some 1,200 gardens of from fifteen to eighteen inches deep the cost of the building and the. heat- School Times, and F.
ing plant, there will ,be many other ex thor of "Peloubefs Notes." They will
of this kind Jardins maraichers, they It is all one hotbed.
The loam thus made ibeeomes in penses connected with the finishing depart on the Cunard steamship Sax
are called where now Intensive culleaving Boston for Liverpool
ture Is practiced Jn .the environs of time too rich. Almost every year the of the Temple and grounds. The Masons onla,
May 18.
Tuesday,
retop
layer,
maralcher
expect
takes
off
to
the
$50,000
spend
on
their
Paris. All are within a radius of six placing
purpose
of the trip is to arouse
One
new
manure
with
and
new
it
earth
home.
today,
Commenced
the an
miles; most are less .than a half mile
In the world's sixth Sun
from the city and some are even In- and the old rich loam is either used work will be finished toy Deceraiber 1, day interest
school convention, which will be
will be laid Thurs
side the fortifications. They are small in making new .beds in his own gar- The corner-ston- e
in May. 1910. They
held
den
or
at
high
price.
else
I
sold
day,
24.
a
is
June
This date will be the hope IntoWashington
.ranging from four acres down to a
250 workers
induce
at
least
three-acrread in one report of a
plot twentieth anniversary of the organizafraction of one.
more than 250 cubic yards of tion of the .Roswell lodge of Masons from Great Britain to come to the
where
No Secret System Employed
capital next spring.
old loam was sold each year.
and furthermore it is a day of 'unusual American
This tour will be under the direction
And on these tiny plots of ground
of the British Sunday School union
the system has been slowly worked
the oldest organization of its kind In
out by the ceaseless labor of three
the world, which was started IOC years
generations. As yet, the laboratory
age. The tourists will visit all the
of the chemist has done 'little or nolarge cities and address meetings on
thing here. .. No newly discovered
their particular work. An Internaprinciples are employed. The system
tional welcome will be extended to
is easily Intelligible, for the men who
June 16 In Crystal palace. Lon
them
seventy
developed
It
in
last
have
the
don.
A feature of this will be the
illit(been
years have
plain gardners.
staging of the British national anthem
erate folk, most of them, who have
and other songs by 5.000 Sunday
ji
met there
children.
school
noThe French system consists In
Dr. George W. Bailey of PhUadet
thing more than making the utmost
phla, chairman - of the executive com
use of the fertilization of the soil by
Ambulance
Telephone
No.
mrttee of the World's association, al
mamring, of the natural heat of the
ready
of the program for the
by glass covering,
eun Intensified
- quadrennial
convention mapped
atxth
(which also affords shelter to the grow
oat. The-- last gathering, of this organ
ing plants,) and of the artificial heat
Rome and the one pre
isation was-ialready familiarly employed by every
vious to that In Jerusalem.
gardner, which is produced In the prointerest in Masonry.
cess of oxidation in decomposing ma- MORE ON RANGE CONDIlnere were six bidst cot the con ROGUES' GALLERY ON LINERS.
TIONS FROM ANDERSON.
nors.
tract that was let Saturday. The wln
Richness of soil, shelter, warmth,
W. P. Anderson, traveling stock ners are men who built the new 'bar Steamship Company's Plan- to Protect
and plenty of moisture there is noth
Card Players Prom Sharp.
agent
.for the Santa Fe system, came racks at .the Military Institute and
tog new to horticulturre In any of
- Chagrined, because of the failure of
these things; nor except in degree and In Saturday from a trip through the the armory. There were tiwo local bid passengers
to prosecute ocean gam
In the elaboration with which the fer- lower Valley and says that In locali- ders, S. P. Denning and G. N. Amis, biers. Captain
Clippers of the steam
.bids
.their
were
the second and ship
tilizing system has (been worked out, ties where mesquite is abundant the and
Kaiser Wllhelm II. and the offl
Is theanythlng newer to the means foliage and (bloom have .been very third lowest, in the order mentioned cera
of the North German Lloyd have
or appliances by which he ends are beneficial to range cattle during the The other three 'bidders were Uronf arranged
Trinidad,
pas
and
Pueblo
elsewhere. The sengers, a new method to warn pas
few days. To the Record he said
attained.
It Is believed, will be
The gardens, whenever possible, are "The drouth district is not confined to highest was $42,000. The Installation effective. which.
Is
posting of photo
(placed on land with a slope to the the southeastern .part of New Mexico, of the plumfblng and heating has ibeen graphs In It firstthe
smoking room.
class
the
sub-le- t
to
Roswell
the
implied
as
In
Hardware Com
the headlines of last
south, and are well protected by walls
warnings
printed
As
various Ian- in
.pony,
at $3,610.
on the north and east,. walls built to Monday's Albuquerque Journal, but ex
guages
type
big
seem to be
In
black
The general plans of the new .build
reflect tight as well as to give protec- tends over the entire Texas, New Mex
system
no
'framed
of
of
the
avail
Shave
ing
been
described in the Rec tographs of men whose ' methods pho
tion from the northwest winds. The leo and Arizona Southwest and much
ground Is (practically covered with of the country south of the Rio Grande ord. There were only a few minor so well known that there can be are
no
hut by The exceptions are the elevated changes in the original drawings of mistake will be Installed.'
glass, not as in green-hous"three-lighMr.
Roe,
plains
open,
the
Pueiblo.
grass
architect
t
and the mountain
lands,
irom
glass frames in the
The photographs of the gamblers
frames of uniform size, twelve where occasional winter and spring The general (building committee con with" their "various-- aliases attached
sists of all the Past Masters and the will be
half; and also snow produced new grass.
feet try four and
framed.: and It is believed that
by glass (bells. These, too, ore of uni- - "The season is a peculiar one, tout present Master and Senior and Junior bo gambler whose face la plctnred will
longer and more destructive drouths Wardens of the lodge. By virtue of his
his foot on the steamship
have prevailed. But no other spring office. Master John H. Jenkins is chair dare Istososet
decorated.
that
is remembered in which the winds of
Tae express ship will be first equipFebruary dried up water-hole- s
as they
ped, and If this proves a success all
did this time. The foil rains were
The Kansas City Stock Market.
will have the Interesting bareaa
Kansas City, M.; May ' 17. Cattle others
abundant throughout and the winter
faces
for travelers te scan.':
of
cured grasses were everything thatt receipts. 10,000, including 3,000 southcould have been wished for, and much erns. Market steady. Native steers, Pan Pietur of Turks y New Sultan.
of 4t wouM still ibe available (but for 5.25 690f southern steeps, 4.75 6.50;
The new sultan of Turkey as be apsouthern cows, 3.255.25; native peared
the distance from water.
at - the selemUk Is thu de"The movement of hath cattle and cows and heifers,
stockers scribed by a ' correspondent: "Nobody
sheep, whenever over the trails or by and feeders, 4.005.75; (bulks, 3.60
knows what he thinks. He said nothrail
will ibe very much impeded until 5.25; calves, 4.0O7.25; western steers ing. Many believe he feigned. Ignorance
Own
rain comes. There will not be thirty 5.506.75; western cows, 3.75 5.50. and indifference tn order to save--' his
per cent, of a larofb crop throughout
Hog receipts, 12,000; market 5c lowwa life, and to look at him 'today it
er. Packers and butchers, 7.00 7.35; appears as If the simulation will conNew Mexico.
.hulk of sales. 6.25 7.35; heavy, 7.25 tinue. On can only read in' his pro7.40; light, 6.807J15; pigs, 5.50
MASONS LET CONTRACT
truding eyes good n taxed lngenuous-sSfnt- "
Good
Know
snil almost infantile curiosity,
TO LYON & AXTELL.
aged
Sheeip receipts. 10,000. Market stea- whleh contrast strongly with-b- is
good, but
appearance..- At a meeting of the Masonic Build dy. Muttons, 5.26 6.75; Oamlbs, 7.50
ing Committee the contract for bui!J- - 9.25; wethers and yearlings, 5.0O7.-75- ; weak. I was usable to see tn him a
a
sovereign of the new epoch, a reorgaa-tw- r
tng the new Masonic Temple was let
ewes,
Texas and
of Turkey, a sultan of progress
muttons,
Saturday afternoon to Lyon
4.756.30.
Axtell
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WAS HELD BACK

Cetn-fneowtrat-
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Haven't you noticed how parts of cities, lack-lin- g
in the conveniences of water and sewer sys- terns, are, held back-fo- r
this reason only? How
other portions having either of these advantages
and not as well located, push ahead and become
popular residence sections? There is a striking
illustration of this very thing in Roswell.
Until now SOUTH ROSWELL lacked these
: advantages and in spite of its great desirability
as
a residence section, has been held back in its de-

velopment.
But now that SOUTH ROSWELL has both
Water and Sewer facilities, its growth will be
rapid and its popularity as a high class residence
section is assured.
Equal distance from the business center of
Roswell you cannot equal the price of SOUTH
ROSWELL lots.
The Choicest Lots $000.00

two-acr- e

Realty Co., Sole Agents

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

Harry Morrison,

215

2

NORTH MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

s.

lf

Office Supplies

.

Up-to-D-

&

Stationery

'

e

Ullery Furniture Co.

i

i

Undertakers and Embalmera

jm

-

Service.

75

has-mu-

Impresario Bocamo an
Instanc of His Firmness.
Heinrlch Conrled. the famous Impresario and former manager of the
Metropolitan Opera House In New
died at Meran,
Tork
Austria, speaking of his youthful efforts In Vienna to get a start on the
stage, said:
"It was the afternoon of a special
performance- of the pupils of. my
friend the actor. There were numerous visitors. One of them stood near
h
Afterward
while we talked.
touched me on the arm and said:
" 'And so. my boy, you want to be
an actor. I am Herr Foerster, manager of the Berg theater. I will give
you a month's Instruction. If you do
well, you will be engaged.'
"I told him that I could not get
away from the hank during business
hours.
" 'Well.' he said. 'I walk to the
l
Freak Fashions In Berlin.
u
every morning .at 6 o'clock to
During tbe past winter tteuson
women tn Berlin have beeu makdrink the waters. You may Join me.
and 1 will give you your lesson as we ing unheard of attempt to set new
go.
fashions and bare invented all kinds
"So. with the freshness and quiet of weird freaks iu their efforts to tw
of early morning on the streets of Vi- different from tbe sotlety women of
enna, we would walk to the Kursaal. other countries. One of the inot strikJ reciting and Herr Foerster correct- ing Innovations lias lieeu jeweled aning. Illustrating the proper method and klets. Tbe novelty was first tried at
laying down precepts. His colleague. fancy dress balls, and it waa found
Laube. also took the waters and often that the effect of nusbini; Jewels on a
accompanied us. They would discuss slim, silk cased ankle was devli-l:fine points In the actor's art and did fetching. Tbe snake form of aukiet
not always agree.
The discussion Is the most afTe ted. Another
to be seen inwould become warm. These two clev- fashion now frr.pn-ntler minds, striking fire against each sists of gloves of gold or sliver thread.
other, taught me much.
"As the day of the test rehearsal
A Modern Improvement.
drew near I became painfully anxious
Three doctors were )eratlng on a
and redoubled my efforts to acquirt man for appeudit-i- U Afier the oer-atiofitness for the stage. In my room,
was completed ne f the doctor
t
until late at night, I would practice missed a small sponge. The
accent. Intonation, gestures and dra- was reopened, the sponge found wltliin
matic action. I thought of nothing and the man sewed up uealn Immeelse. Upon that rehearsal I felt that diately tbe second doctor missed m neemy destiny depended.
Again the patitmt was opened
dle.
"Well, the day came, and I played and closed. Then the third doctor
my part, tremulously at first, but with missed a pair of s Issors "Gentlegrowing confidence. Out of the forty-tw- o men," said the victim as they were
aspirants I was selected for the about to open hliu up again, "f-stock company."
heaven's sake, if you're polnj- - to keep
The following anecdote illustrates the this up put buttons on me!"- firmness to which, in a large measure, Magazine For May.
Heinrlch Conrled owed his success.
Mow Famous

Actor

-

Kur-saa-

Cer-ma-
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What Do You Know
About This?
The Post Office lot could have been bought 15
years ago for $500.00. One month ago the Joyce-Pru- it
Co. refused $30,000.00 in cash.
Look the town over and "you will find that all
property has increased in the same proportion.
Now, remember, the eyes of the world have
just been turned on the west in the last five years,
what will property do in the next fifteen years.
A few dollars invested in Good Real Estate
each year will make you and your family rich, you
know what it will do, it is just a case of making
up your mind.
Call me up and let me take you out to see
those beautiful lots in Lewis' Addition, with sidewalks, parks, trees and a world of water. All go
in with each lot, with no extra cost.

"

3.0.50;

.

s

ch

e,

Douglas Chocolates
Finest in the Land

n

nll-n-
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We Carry

Once upon a time, in the days when a
certain well known theatrical man.
now dead, reigned at a minor play
house, the manager and the millionaire
proprietor of bis theater strayed na
the stage while Heinrlch Conrled. then
stage manager, was superintending a
rehearsal of a coiulo oera. The Intrusion of the two men wa disturbing.
The chorus elscled. The uter became restless. There was a moment's
pause. Then the stage manager, without preface, save an order. l.adies
you will ru ta-to
and gentU-nn-your dressing rooms."
The theatrical manager ami the millionaire lu surprise asked Heinrlch Conrled why the rehearsal had atopiied
"It will stop," he said, "until the
stage Is clear. During rehennutls this
Is my territory and nobody has a rlcht
to Invade it. When you retire we will
go on."
The visitors retired.

BEGINNING,

CONRIED'S
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Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve months.
1--
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We Make Our

ICECREAM
We

Its

KIPLING'S

Ari-Bon-

J

HUGH LEW OS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

f

"Man 'wl'saraB family
ranch teepoiifra. Awwer
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HOUSE: THRIFT
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..... V
Tt Tor
Joe J. Jones arri vetf iby
Not(ceabl Chiefly In Reducing
ranee Saturday from 'Morencta, A.
to attend tire sick feed-osis
Number of Servants.
"

german Orchards

"

'"

-

ing

f'

motfcer.

Harold H. Tnomipson-

sister, CASTE: UNES

and

-

Nr
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WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

OBLITERATED.

Miss Brma, went to CarWbad Saturday
might to spend Sunday, returning this
morning.
All Hots- Most
Cat at On TaM
o
Instead of Throo Hoo volt Lunch-MBIQ AUTO TO HIRE.
Oiaooattnuod Mra, Taft Largo-l- y
60t3.
See Cruse.
Rosponsibi for tha Changs.
President and Mrs. Tart are going on
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bowman and two
'babies went to Carlsbad Saturday ev the' principle that if this government it
ening .for a visit of a week or two to economise economy oiisht to begin
with friends.
at home. Therefore the running ex'
o
penses of the White House are being
See "The White Line" washing ma- cot down.. Sines March 4 savings and
chines, .nothing in Roswell like them curtailments havo been affected in vaEnterprise Hardware Company are rious directions about . to executive
agents.
64t2. mansion.
Mrs. Tart is responsible in a large
OFL iF. Barnett lias (bought the Mitchmeasure for the savings that have
ell oar which Dr. R. ,H. McKay, of Dex
brought about, for one thing
ter, recently drove from Kansas City been
when
the' new administration took
to the Pecos Valley.
nossessioB of tbo laundresses.
Tbe
o
number has been reduced to three.
George M. Slaughter and- - son. Formerly there were an engineer, an
George, jr., left Sunday morning on assistant engineer and a plumber
a trip to Hereford and Bovina, to ship boat the establishment.
Is
now retained to do any engineering
cattle to Kansas pastures.
o
work or plumbing work tkat ts neces9500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, sary.:
long time loans, interest payable anUnder- the Roosevelt - regime Pink-nenually with privilege to pay off loan
the colored Stewart, was an imbefore due. J. B. Herbst, Financial portant functionary about the establisAgent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
hment.--Now
a Steward is no longer
o
kept. Pinkney has gone on the governSaturday
Rev Charles MaJtas left
ment soils as a messenger. Mrs. Taft
night for Carlstbad, in company with has obtained a first class housekeeper,
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, who spent Miss Jefferson. The management of
the day here on (business.
the White House In large measure
o
rests with Miss Jefferson, who attends
ROSWELL. HOTEL: We are not on- to the buying. Mrs. Roosevelt used to
ly giving .you something good to do much of the buying for the estabeat but we fan you while you eat. lishment herself.
One of the important reforms
Harry Hamilton was nere from Ar-- wrought about the White House contesia Saturday and Sunday, having at sists in reducing the number of tables
tended the meeting of .the Building at which the negro servants take their
meals from three to one. It used to be
Committee of the Masonic lodge.
before March 4 that there were three
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year tables for the colored help. One table
on your investment. Corner lot 125 was " for the high caste part of the
by 193. Good 7 room dwelling, good force of servants. Here Charles Readlarge 2 story barn, nice er, the coachman; Pinkney, the stewlawn, shade trees; bearing fruit trees, ard, and a few 'of the elite of the servgrape vines, etc. rent on present ibuild ants assembled and dined on the fat
ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
property. Plenty of room on lot for of the land, having what the White
two more good dwellings. Electric House family had. The second tabls
for the chef and the midlight, good water and windmill, also
city water and sewer. Apply to "C" dle class of servants. The third tabls
was for the "laundresses and the scrubcare Record.
women. Now," it - appears, these distinctions havo been thrust aside, and
Miss 'Jefferson has caused all the colhelp to eat at the same table.
ored'
Valley Optical KompanY
The days of terrapin for some and no
terrapin tor others have 'gone. All the
the new establishment of
servants are- treated alike.- - Doubtless
this ban - caused some heartburning
M
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6 psr cent interest on Deferred Papents

-

One-ma-

n

.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
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ROSWELL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.
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Clarence W. Darisson, of Hagerman, was a visitor In the city today.

Sunday morning
trip down the road.
We sell machine needles for any
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Portal es machine. Enterprise (Hardware ComA. Manny
Cram a 'business

64t2.
pany.
o
o
W. "C. Held made a trip down the
Nola Oliver .returned Saturday night valley
Saturday nigfht, returning Sunfrom a trip north.
day.
o
Boellner, tne jeweler, nas It cheaper
NOTICE, FRIEND8.
horae-shoI have an exclusive
Robert ,C. Redd left this rooming now, an artist in Lis profession. R.
45tX.
on a trip to Clovis.
F. Cruse.

Sunday.

er

o

o

Airs. S. G. Johnson avturaed
morning from Art sia.
o

BIG. AUTO TO HIRE
See Oruse.

G rover Cottinigham

returned Sunday morning from a "trip down the
road
.Parsons cnade a lousiness trip
R.
60tf
down the valley Saturday, returning

this

Fanny Kite spent Sun day with today.
o
friendfeW Hagerman.
Blue Diamond enamel ware "The
The 'High School Juniors field a pic- ware that wears." We sell t. Enter64t2
prise 'Hardware Co.
nic on the Benrendo Saturda.y.
o
o
,H. C. Egleston went north this morSee Cruse for rubber tires. Firestone and Goodyear bran ds.
39tf ning after spending two days with his
Miss,

o

J..M. Reid came in from Clovis on
Saturday night for a short rvisit .
o

g,

was-reserve-

I

Dr. Hunsberger,
Specialist in fitting glasses.

-

-

and r dissatisfaction. but if there has
been any murmuring it has been done
under cover. The White House is too
good a place to work and the wages
-

316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.
Be a V O K Y visitor

family.

o
George A. Davisson returned Sunday imorning from a business visit in
Hagerman.

"this-

morn-

ing (from a Sunday trip .to Oarlsb ad.

o

o

returned

First olass room and board

this week, 105, So. Penn.

morning from a trip to Hagarnua n.

$7

too good to Imperil a Job by complaining .about distinctions of caste at the

dinner table.

r
reforms have been
(
effected. Of course it will not require
so big a bill for supplies for the White
House table in this administration as
It did. in the. former one. One reason Is
that luncheon is not made as much' of
by . President Taft as Mr. Roosevelt
used to make it. Roosevelt insisted en
having a. lot of people at lunch. He
bated to eat alone, and be liked to take
advantage of lunch to extract an infinite amount of Information out of a
variegated assortment of people. And
the amount of information he got in
this way was astonishing. ' President
himself
Taft ' does ' not eat luncheon
the- - chief White
save an apple, and-soHouse "functions' now are the dinners,
These-and-othe-

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office- -'
fitted

per

65t3

.

Ramona Bid.

o

o

Pierce and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Cruse will figure on anythini t In
blacksmithing and will do it chs aper Lust Lea returned yesterday fromPa-a
in the long run. The .best Is the ell eap-e- month's .visit wth relatives in El
iLu

r.

ti

-

-

'

.Herbert Smyil returned
Mrs. C. L. Parsons

'

so.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- ( LASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phoac 130

1
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Trade P i r ect o r y
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whols
FJP. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything hi
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goodsaad
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. RosweU's best
jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an painted china, diamonds, etc.
Advertising Man. Let the peop- leLUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to selL
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET, Keeps noth- - paInts' Trnlan n
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Tor all kinds of building materials
Md
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS
paC?vfaiT9Ui 7Ur
regula- POOI
Entire equipment
tion.; Private bowling and box ball
piano tuning.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
yeara experience in Europe and
& ENGINEERING
erica. Reference.
Jesse French.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Chickering 3roa., and Kim
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying iball factories. Address at Artesla.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
and mapping, concrete foundations,
netlaiHnearth Wrk nd general W. S. MURRELU PIANO TUNING
an4 Repairing
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- DEPARTMENT STORES
pie experience. Work is guaran- JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed 811(1 is m7 heat advertisement.
881m"
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
plies.
RACKET STORE.
JOYCE-PRUICO Dry goods, cloth G. A. jqnes & SON. Queensware.
.
etc
etc - Always for less.
sale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
DRUG STORES.
CIiAYE

:

Old-mott- o,

L

KLLB

R&tfc2rE
T

penary

.Ef.?fISI?2?
I'tL?

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.!A
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All "i5!

tSs

up-toat- e.

READY-TO-WEA-

FOR SALE: A set Of Oak. dining room
' iturwitaire, consisting of sddeibeard,
'
table, china do set and 'chairs, also
a sectional ibookoase. 608 N. Ky.
avenue
C5tf
FOR SALE: Jersey and Durham milk
cows with' calves. John H. "Matkin.
1 mile East of LFD. farm.'
65tfi.
FOR SALE:' Fast pacing' gelding,? a
good - driver. Inouire-a-tthe fair
grounds.
S.M.&S.
160 acres
FOR SALK:--- t
J near Dexter. Has 3
in artesian-ibe- lt
room house. Address Edgar Har- --

STOP

-

"

You May Have Something:

-

That Does Not Suit You.

Trade It For What Will Please You.
We Trade in Any Old Thing,
Orchards, Alfalfa, Dry Land, Wet Land, Horses;
Cattle, Sheep, Goats or Burros.
Wow Hnv
w n Vprv Pienennt. Affable Gentleman
a
J
Who Has Nothing Else To Do, But Sit In Our Front
Office and Talk to You.
He will Tell You All About Everything We Haveito
Trade. Tell You Some Amusing Stories nd
When You Leave You Will Want to Come Back
Whethe r You Trade or Not.
w

Roliabb Abstracts.

m

-

argain,

ral Kenna.'N'M.,

Land Scrip.

64tfd!&w

FOR SALE: A Steinway Uprights Pi
ano, good as sew. cash or easy pay
ments. Will ibe part of my time: on
my tarn at Artesta. - Drop me a po

tal card.' Bernard Pos Piano
pany.

w

Phone 91

--

.

-

Com

.MTuStf.52

FOR RENT.
FOR RTOrr?" t Faf ufahe
109

"N.-K-y.

housa

64t3;

"

acres for garden 'la
the edge of town. 106 N. Pa. 64tS
FOR": PENT:
Nice eteanrcool
for gentlemen, close in 310 ' N.
6313
Pean .
FOR RENT: 3 room house on North
FOR

RTOfT:-- 1 4

-

.

RIchardsocfa.-RH. McCune
FOR RENTi Roams with ibath

Iif

:

114

NJRlobaroson.
lt6.
room furnished
RENT:
FOR
Three
'
hous1.! apply: 5P7 N. Laj or phone
No.

57tf.

4&- 5- ,

, WANTED
gfrlXiObrBlngs to
Call morn

WANTED

assist with housework.
ings, SOS N. Ky..

WANTBDA
1.

tlMW

or fbb

65t2.

roosn

house "as near" tho 5UscOTd'Ofllce5
possiMd ,M,:oheao. Inquire thiaof

ar

1?$$
Up-to-da- te

tflP?!

CllS'

Z

m

Funeral of Mrs. Hicks.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Will
D. Hicks was held Saturday morning
at ten o'clock from 'the Dilley funeral
parlors, a large crowd being in attendance. Rev. C. F. Lucas preached the
senmon and conducted the service.
Numerous .beautiful floral gifts were
brought by the friends. Burial followed the service, at South Side cemetery.

If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
which are 'quite up to the best White
House standard. '
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
the various departments and bu'It
reaus go at' the economizing business States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
as thoroughly
White House 'has April 23, 1909.
affidavit having
A sufficient
to "make some reit f wllp'be'-possiblbeen filed in this office by John H.
ductions? In appropriations.-2-WashingtoSmoot, contestant, against .homestead
Cor;T New York Globe.
entry, No. 10673, made January 15th,
1907, for Southeast quarter (6. E. V)
Section 27 Township 10 S., Range 23
I FOLLY DRESSED FLEAS.
E., N. M. P. Meridian by Anna Collins
is alleged that
Pair 'atrouflht From ' Msxlee by Ohio Contestee, in which it never
establishsaid Anna Collins has
Man 8id t Wtr Clothes.
her residence upon said tract and
George 'W.s Kinne of Masslllon, O.. ed
has not (resided upon and cultivated
a traveling - man, 1 has brought ' from same for any length of time whatever,
Mexico a pair of dressed fleas he said parties are hereby notified to apbought In ' a ' department store In the pear, respond, and ' offer evidence
City of Mexico. The male has on a pair touching said allegation at 10 o'clock,
of. trousers and a coat and the female a. m. on June 15, 1909 before the Rega short" skirt-anbodice. Both wear ister and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
raps,
are algrets.
on
which
little
The said contestant (having, in a
re
fleas-weby
ssys
dressed
. Klnne
the
proper
affidavit, filed May 1, 1909, set
native Indiana They are no bigger forth facts which show that after due
than the average of the species known diligence, personal service of this noto residents of the Tnlted States.
tice can not be make, it is hereby or--j
dered and directed that such notice be
e

R

GROCERY STORES.
TAILORS.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
leading grocery store, nothing bat All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
the best.
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
UNDERTAKERS.
and grain. Always the beat. East DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl
Second St., Phone 126.
Prompt Service.
vale ambulance.
ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. UndVr
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything; PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAIL
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for it
'
100 N. Main. Tele- and second-hand- .
aud have money to buy the good.
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

j
j

con-test

-

have refused to pay said promised
commission;
You are further notified that your
property,
lot 11, in block 42,
"West Side Addition" to the city of
Roswell, New Mexico, has been attached by said plaintiff, and unless
you answer in said cause on or before
the 25th day of June, 1909, judgment
will be rendered against you by default and said attached property will
be sold to saticfy such judgment, as
by law in suoh case made and provided.
D. W. Elliott, whose business address is room 1, Oklahoma Block, Roawell. New Mexico, is attorney for
plaintiff.
Given under my hand and official
seal this 10th day of April, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS. Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
May
Apr.
to-wi- t:

as-the-

FOR SALE.

Moorem0aey

ready-to-we-

--

ids.

PdvJ
?

FURNITURE STORES.
APPAREL.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
The swellest line of furniture in Outfitters in
apparel
Roawell. High qualities and low for mou, women and children. And
Prices- Millinery a specialty.

"

Classified

jR.

n,

6.

--

-

d

EXCURSIONS.

"

;

given by due and proper publication,
T. C. TILLOTSO.N,
Berlin is placing the points of the
Register.
compasa In its pavements for tbe bene- Mon. 5t
fit of bewildered- pedestrians.
Notice of Suit and Attachment.
g
A. C. Wilson, Plaintiff,
A
Partncils.
No. 1491
bug
vs.
aid tbs saaaball
To the tsar-- germ:
Mary Alice Robertson and
sotting cloa
Wr
A. B. Robertson,
To that ssatad term,
Defendants
sbiao
will
To Mary Alice Robertson and A. B.
Liko a. shseoC-ftaaao- .
Robertson, the above named defeni
And th arowda wMl aathar
To watch tbe pas. -'
ants:
mProm
ebaavtba plarora
You are hereby notified that A. C.
basa to baao
Witeon,
the above named plaintiff, on
you
tampt ma
WMI
11, 1903, filed his complaint
February
ahady
.plaoa
To.
a
t
in the District Court of the Fifth Juaaso Wnero
-Till thoar aonla ahaa
dicial District of New Mexico, sitting
And yell at tbo ttmpira
within and for Chaves County, at the
All th9 c&oaaa.
City of RoswelL in said District; that
WoU abow tbo world "
the said cause known as No 1491 is
hour--aammer
a
On
now pending m said Court; that by
anay oft
omasl
Bavin moat
)Owu.
said action plaintiff demands judgEm
Tha atateamos si aat
against you in the sum of ninement
And thoflaaoclp
ty dollars and costs of action, comWtUrM-t- r
plaining that said sum is due him on
Jlm wo draw noar.
contract of employment as real
In-- affatrai wo wUI 2m
.broker or acrent. for services ren
A 1 ritnr arm."
gmld tha baaobatl bu- defendants in selling, or pro--'
dered
I
curing a buyer' for certain real estate
in said complaint described, and you i
i

-

ati-on-

Wbon-tbo-aliU-

a

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
12th. Limit May 24th.

850.30.

Lob Angeles, San Diego or
San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jane 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

-

tbaT-eaa-

t- -

f

.

:

tna-spo-JI

-

c

To-th- a

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAX FRANCISCO and return
$84.80.
Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from date of sale

FOR FURTHER PARTICUAKS APflY

II

es-tut- A

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

USE OAS

FOR COOKING
Because
Cleanest
Coolest
Easiest
Quickest
Cheapest

H. D. Terrill returned to ClovU Son-day; after spending
few, days here
at court. He was accompanied by sev
eral citizens of Clovls, who were at
court as 'principals end witnesses.
o
C. E. Hall returned to his home
at Elida today after spending two
days here with his wife, who is with
her sister,' Mrs. Beall,
a patient at St.
Mary's hospital. - Mrs. Beall is improv
ing, after a recent operation. t
o
Fire Chief Charles Whkeman returned Sunday night from a trip over
the central part of Texas and Oklaho
ma. He attended as an invited guest
a meeting of the fire chiefs of Texas
held at Gainesville last week.
o
Mr. and Mrs. L B. Rose left
night for Mineral Wells and Cor
pus Christ!, Texas,, to spend a month
or ' six weeks. Their son, Howard,
went to Midland and another son Elmer, to Carlsbad, to visit during their
"

absence.

A KITCHEN is NOT COMPLETE Without A GAS RANGE

Roswell Gas Company
Sweet the Coal Man.

o

Highest possible price paid for old
school books. IngersoU Book, Station
sohol books. ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.
64tf.
o
J. M. Hervey, district attorney, left
this morning for Portal es, on official
business connected with the prosecu
tion of partjes alleged to have been
connected with the firing of 'business
houses there a short time ago.
--o

Rev. R. W. Lewis went to Fortales

to remain two or three days.
o

Miss Pearl Pickerel returned to her
home at El kins today after spending
two days with Alex Juno and family.

Torn La wing was here from Dexter
Saturday evening, returning home Sat

o

Dr. C. M. Mayes left Saturday for
Archer, Texas, having received word
urday night.
o
of the serious injury of his aged moMiss Bessie Spray went to Artesla ther, her injury having been received
Saturday night to take a case as pro- last week.
o
fessional nurse.
Frank Bloom left this morning on
o
return to Trinidad, Colo., after
Miss Elsie Elliott arrived this mor- Ms
siper.ding several days here on (busning from Hagerman for a visit with iness, as treasurer of the Bloom Cattle
Mrs. J. K. Bishop.
Company.
o
o
Berl Carlton and Bob Smyth went
McBride,
N.
O.
editor
of the Roose
to Artesla Saturday night for the Sun
velt county Herald, returned 'to Por
day school convention.
ta les today after spending Sunday
o
here, filling the pulpit of Rev. H. F,
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I herebpy withdraw all my property Vermillion.
from the market. T. A. Hinson.
L. W. Martin came up from Artesia
o
'by his
morning, accompanied
this
Bernard Pos. who lives in Artesla children, iwho came for a visit with
and has been here on business, left their
Dr. and Mrs. C.
Sunday morning for Elida.
T. McClane.
o
Master Welden Bassett left Sunday
proprietor
G.
Jones,
of the
A.
morning for Dallas, to visit his grandstore, went to Hagerman Saturday
mother, Mrs. A. L. Welden.
night to preach in iplace of Rev. V.
o
who preach
Mrs. S. R-- Clem came up from R. Evans, of Hagerman,
Sunday.
Roswell
ed
in
Spring Mound Valley Saturday eveno
ing for a visit with friends.
Julius Heilrnan and sister. Miss Em
who have been here six
Lyman Sanders and S. Minns went ma Hellman,
stopping with Mrs. J. L.
to Artesia Saturday night to attend months,
Spencer, left Sunday for San Diego,
the Sunday school convention.
Calif., where they will reside.
:
o
Edgar Calfee returned Sunday morGasoline In Storage Gets Afire.
ning from a business trip of several
A large can of gasoline, in storage
days to points in Eddy county.
In a small
back of W. P,
Andrew M. Robertson returned Sat- Wood's clothes cleaning establishment
urday night from a (pleasure trip to in the Grand Central Mock caught on
fire at five o'clock Saturday evening,
points In the Panhandle of Texas,
o
and soon set the building ablaze. The
Miss Ethel Brown, who has been vis fire department responded quickly and
Itlng Mrs. Stanford for the past four did good work putting out the fire,
months, left Sunday morning for her How the gasoline caught afire is a
mystery.
borne in Arkadelphia, Ark.
grand-'parent-

out-buildi-

SWELL. ATTRACTIONS FOR
.1
ROSWELL NEXT WINTER.

o

E. Martin, of Wall Lake, la., who
has thought a forty acre alfalfa farm
out of the Slaughter place east jot
town, has (brought his wife and three
children (to Roswell and contemplate
Hvtnig here permanently. The are now
keeping house in one of W. W. Gate- wood's residences on South Lea. ..
D.

John Gayle, of El Paso; arrived on
evening for a visit with his
father, Neighlbor. 'F. P. Gayle, who has
been confined to his home for several
weeks on account of sickness. "Neigh
bor is able to ibe about the house
as usual, !but is still nnaible to come
down town and attend to business.
His many friends hope for his speedy
recovery.

;

o

Cornelius Rascoe Dismissed.
Cornelius Rascoe, young son of J. J
Rascoe, was arrested Saturday on the
charge of contempt of court. He was
accused of .taking away a witness In
the person of Walter Anderson. Af

FRAT CLUB'S GERMAN
A GREAT SUCCESS.
The Pan Hellenic Society composed
of Fraternity men from different colleges and universities all over the
country gave a most successful German in the New Armory Friday night.
Over three hundred invitations were
extended and about two hundred cou
ples were In attendance. Vt was the
most elaborate and ibrilliamt social af
fair ever igiven in Koswell.
The Norvell Orchestra (furnished the
music for the occasion. Their usual
numiber of five was increased to eight
and much new, both classical and pop
ular music was rendered.
Many out of town people and prominent Roswell People who rarely grace
such occasions added greatly to the

tional electric lights making--

THE MORRISON BROS.

STORE.

Correct Wearing Apparel
For All Men
If you're critical about Clothes;

particTailor-

ular to have the Style correct; the
ing
the Fit right; the Fabric
then you're just the kind of a
first-clas- s;

all-wo- ol;

man we've prepared our Clothes for.
No matter who makes Your Clothes, or
what they Cost You, We're here to put
You into the Best Goods You Ever Wore;
and we'll probably Save You Some Money
doing it.
When you're Ready for Spring Clothes;
for a Suit of Fancy Weave and Coloring;
Call on Us and You'll Find What You
Want.

SUITS $13.00 to $35.00.
.This Store is the Home for High-ClaMerchandising

!l

Morrison

ss

at Low Prices.

Iros,

over-julblla-

-

N. M. M. I. D. C. Dow.
Kappa Alpha, (N), Gov. H. J.

Ha-

german.

H. A. Ingalls.
Hamburg Show, Drum Major, L.
Pan-Helleni-

,

c,

M.

Lore.
The patronesses were Mesdames,
W. H. Stine, William H. Pope, James
M. Hervey. W. W. Phillips, A. H.
-

Rockafellow, R. iH. Mook, E. L. Bedell
H. A. Ingalls, J. T. McChire,
ren Thompson, Drew E. Fruit, E. P.
Bujac, C. F. Hehnig, J. E. McClane,
J. W. Ware, and R. H. Daniel.

ted by a host of friends, all over the
Valley, where his acquaintance was
extended in serving in his official ca-

pacity. In Roswell, especially, will he
be massed, for there is hardly a mon
popular young man in the city. Many
hope his business will shapt- itself so
as .to ipermit his return.
-

o

Sunshine Inn Denies It.
In a signed statement to the RecRoswell, New Mexico, April 1. 1909. ord the Missouri Sunshine Inn denies
To Hon. Mayor and City Council,
the statement of the Central telephone
operator, pubiished iu the Record a
Roswell, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
few days ago, that the false lire alarm
We, the Water and Sewer Commis- was sent in from their phone. No. 520.
sion !beg leave to make the following J. Mum ma, proprietor of the place,
report for the quarter ending March states that there are eight people at
31, 1909.
the Inn who will testify iliat the reThere has (been 115,500 feet of wa- port was not sent over their phone.
o
ter mains laid, of which the same is
located approximately as follows:
Married Sunday Morning.
D. Brady Sutherland of Carlsbad,
26.500 feet on the North side of
Spring River;
and Mrs. Emma V. Alkire. of Foflj
21,500 feert. on the South side of the Collins, Colo., came to Roswell SunHondo River; leaving 67,500 feet be day mornins: and were married Sunday morning by Dr. J. Gllmore Smith
tween these two rivers.
There has ibeen 48,420 feet of sew at his boarding house. Mr. and Mrs.
er ,pipe laid, of which the same is lo- Sutherland left Sunday evening for
Carlsbad, where the groom has a fine
cated approximately as follows:
10,500 feet North of Spring River; orchard.
7,500 feet South of Hondo River;
leaving 30,370 feet (between the two
Boost for Jack and buy the "Post"
ntvers.
300 copies last week and 500 copies
All water pipe has been received this week. He is ibound to win a
totsfrf.
and paid for, except the 10 per cent prize.

nt

Delta Tan Delta, E. L. Bedell.
Phi Kappa Psl, R. H. Mook.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, A. L. Hull.
Theta Nu Epsilon, H. M. Dow.
Beta Theta Pi, J. B. Webster.

CALL.

The Southern Presfbyterian church
at its meeting Sunday night called to
its pastorate Rev. W. C. Tenney, of
Clarksvllle, Texas, the selection being
made from a number of strong men
whose names came before the meeting
Mr. Tenney Is a "son of the Manse",
his father being pastor of the church
at Crockett, Texas, and his brother
Rev. Sam Tenney, who has been pas
tor at Houston, Texas.
The pastor who was called is a grad
uate of Austin College and the Theological Seminary, and a few years ago
took a poet graduate course In Prince
ton, N. J. He is albout 35 years of age
and married. He is recommended by
some of the best men in the church.
His coming will depend upon the Pres
bytery of which he Is a member. Now
that this church has called a man, all
who 'believe. themselves connected
with ns, are requested to present
themselves next Sunday morning for
membership.
J. GILMORE SMITH,

COMMISSION

...

LONGSTREET HULL GIVES
UP POSITION IN COURT.
A. L. Hull, Jr., has ire signed his position as court reporter and left Sunday morning for his old home in Athens, Ga. Mr. Hull regretted very much
to leave Roswell, but his 'business interests in different ipantis of his native
state demand his personal attention
and for that reason he gave up his
.place here and expects to again make
his home in Georgia. He has lived in
the Pecos "Valley something over three
years and has ibeeome a general fav
orite. His departure is deeply regret

o
TO THE PUBLIC.

Under the auspices of the V. C T.
reading rooms in the Grill building
are now open for men every afternoon
and evening. Open on Sunday from
2 to 6 p. m. Nothing is more beneficial than good wholesome literauire.
All and especially young men are cordially invited to these nxms.
V.,

TOO BUSY TO TELL YcO MUCH
ABOUT OUR CORN FED BEEF AND
BUT
THEY'RE
VEALS TODAY
COME
GOOS JUST THE SAME.
DOWN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
T. C. MARKET QUALITY DEALNO 225.
ERS. PHONE
o
Blood Poison Kills Quickly.

G. Kaiser, a stranger who came here
only a few days ago from Fort Worth
and was stopping at The Richards
hotel, was taken sick last Friday night
with blood poison, coming in a scratch
in his hand. He was taken to St. Mary's hospital Saturday and his death
occurred at that place at 5:30 Sunday
evening. The body Is teing held at
the Ullery morgue, awaiting word from

relatives.

Mrs. Stubblefield Dead.
Mrs. J. W. StuhMcfleld, aged about
45

years, died Sunday evening at 7:30

at St. Mary's hospital, after an illness
of tuberculosis. She was brought here
from Oklahoma a year ago last January. Her husband took the children
home about two months ago, leaving
her in the care of the Sisters of St.
Mary. Mr. StuKilefield is expected to
arrive tonight and the funeral will
probably .be from the 1'llery parlors
tomorrow.

Fitz-Wa- r-

Work of any kind, hotel
preferred iby woman also hoy and
girl each 15 years old. Mrs. Irene
Amis, Hagerman, N. M.
65t2.

WANTED:

;

Better
Than

Evangelist.
WANTED: Furnished cottage iby a
young couple, modern conveniences an essential. Address X care
65t2
of The Record.

A

Savings
Bank
Account
BUYING

South Highland

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the Lots on Easy Payments
muscles, due to cold or damp, $5.00 Dosra and
or chronic rheumatism. In
$5.00 a Month
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
No Interest and No Taxes
application of
.

& Co,

beauti-

REPORTOF

held under contract until the completion of the plant. All sewer pipe has
been received and laid.
The above estimate does not in
clude the amount of water and sewer
pipe laid for the Military Institute or
private parties.
We have a (balance in the treasury
to
the credit of Water fund of $23,148.-37- .
freshed at intervals iby pretzels, silent
To the credit of the Sewer fund
reminders of many happy hours spent $7,280.82.
in the old Fraternity Halls where the
The delay in the construction has
classic pretzel was never wanting its been
caused iby 'the closing down of
necessary auxiliary. Many of the oldfoundry at Rusk. Texas, durpipe
the
ma
when
er men became
months, necessitating
ing
winter
the
ny circumstances served o .bring back
us with pipe
supplying
foundry
that
the happy recollections of he 'bloom- from another foundry in .New Jersey.
ing days of verging manhood.
We hope to he able .to have the
Sparkling punch was served and plant
completed,
and in opdid much to eHven and increase the eration within 30 received
days, at that time
Joviality of the large attendance.
we will render our complete and final
The dancing continued 'till one o' report.
clock and it was with great reluc
Respectfully submitted,
tance that the dancers were cons-traiJNO. W. POE. Chairman,
ed to enjoy the strains of "Home,
J. F. HTNKLE. Secretary.
Sweet Home."
R. D. BELiL,
The German figures were as fol
Water & Sewer Commissioners.

;

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

a

ful effect.
The large crowd was admiraibly man
aged in the German figures led :by sev
eral memibers of the Society. Some,
of the most beautiful German figures
forming letters, pins and other emblems of the different fraternities were
(precision.
executed with 'machine-lik- e
Favors were given (by several of the
German leaders in the ifonm of fans
with 'Pan Hellenic ribbons attached,
long ribbon shoulder (Streamers, party
bags and crepe ipaper crowns.
The Hamburg Show led (by Oapt.
Bruggem'ann was trulte a feature of
the fraternity men all lining up and
marching around the room to the time
of a good old college' tune, bfing re-

O'Brien

A

3rd and MAIN STREETS

65t4

ter a hearing Saturday afternoon Jus
tice Welter dismissed the case, consid
:
erlng that the young was not guilty lows
Introduction with (partners, J. M
o
SOUTHERN' PRESBYTER
IANS EXTEND

STINE SHOE COMPANY

Class of literary pupils
in primary and 'grammar grades.
$3.50 a mo. in advance. Experienced
(teacher. Miss L. E. Palrchlld. 1208

The hall was .beauitl fully decorated
We 'buy. all old school books. In with (bunting and college pennants.
gersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co. 64f The authorities had added anany addi-

Arthur Jones were
here today on their way to Portales,
where Mr. Jones is employed in the
Citizens' National Bank. They have
Just returned from a five weeks' wag
on trip through the mountains west of
here and as far south as Pecos, hav
ing gone for Mr. Jones health.

Our line of Summer Oxfords is the
Livest Ever and for Quality is Unequalled Anywhere.
So if you
haven't bought yet Do It Now.

WANTED:

N. Ky.

f.lair

Up-to-tho-M- inofa

24th.

Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and sister. Miss
Ruth Hess, left this morning for St.
Louis and a summer visit to Marshall
111., and the Great Lakes. Mr. Rhodes
went with them to St. Louis on busi
ness, but will return in about two
weeks.
merriment.

Mr. and Mrs.

Siimmsr Oxfords for tha

Landon Charlton, of New York City,
left this morning for the East after
spending a day. in conference w4th
A. A. White, during which it was arranged to faring to (Roswell six swell
musical attractions next winter. They
will 'be Marcella Semibrtch, soprano;
David Bisphan, baritone; George Ham-En- .
tenor; Mlscha Ehnan, violinist;
Morrts Rosenthal, piano and the Slon-zal- y
String Quartet. Semibrioh will be
the. big attraction of the course. She
will ibe here with a pianist and (baritone and her company will ibe the 4 th
number of the course, about January

-

For One Year.

Chamberlain's Lots S15Q.
Liniment
it
that is
Totzck-FinriogsnRsslfy-

Co

beautiful

We

Up

needed and
is
all
tain to give quick relief. Give it
SOLE AQENTS.
a trial and sec for: yourself how
quickly i --relieves, the pain and Phone 304.
215 N. Main St,
soreness. Pries 25c; large six. 50c
Ths Office With the White face"
!a

Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your

bath room fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
'Stetftfofd" baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.

sell these famous fixtures and combine with their BvrfalUtion

the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair work given prompt and expert attention.

ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY

